ONLINE CLASSES

To access online classes, visit [http://bb.cv.edu](http://bb.cv.edu).
For more information, visit [http://bb.cv.edu](http://bb.cv.edu) or email [bbadmin@cv.edu](mailto:bbadmin@cv.edu) for Blackboard support.

**IMPORTANT:**
- Before enrolling in online classes, students should take the self-assessment distance learning survey posted at [http://www.cv.edu/distance.cfm](http://www.cv.edu/distance.cfm) to determine whether they are ready to take a distance learning class.
- **CIS101B** Computer Applications Lab is **highly recommended** for online classes.
- If a student is taking **ORI105B** there is no need take CIS101B. The ORI105B contains the Blackboard Orientation taught in CIS101B.
- Students enrolling in online classes must meet the following criteria:
  - View and complete a required orientation session and assignment online for:
    - **Term I and Full Semester**
      - By 9:00 p.m. on Monday, January 15, 2018
    - **Term II**
      - By 9:00 p.m. on Friday, March 9, 2018
  - Students who do not view the orientation session and complete the assignment by this date will be dropped from the class.
- Enrolling in online classes is not recommended if you:
  - (1) are a first-term student
  - (2) are on academic probation
  - (3) need one or more of the following developmental classes (**MTH090**, **MTH098**, **RDG083**, **RDG085**, **ENG092**, **ENG093**)  
- Students will not be allowed to enroll in online classes unless the pre-requisites for the classes have been satisfied

HYBRID CLASSES

- Hybrid classes are a blend of online, computer-based learning and traditional face-to-face classroom instruction.
- Hybrid classes require attendance on campus and via the Internet using Blackboard, Tegrity, or other instructional media.
- **CIS101B** Computer Applications Lab is **highly recommended** for all hybrid classes.
- If a student is taking **ORI105B** there is no need to take CIS101B. The ORI105B contains the Blackboard Orientation taught in CIS101B.
- Further details and instructions for each hybrid class will be given by the instructor on the first day of the class, which is listed on the CVCC class schedule.